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THE SEMI 11-17-53#8-*a
"God will fairly flood your life with all the power He can trust you to use 
wholly for Him." 3, D. Gordon
* * • # # *  » # # * * * # * * *
FAMILY NIGHT as usual Wednesday - 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. —  A time of relaxation before the "Big 
"Push"; Judson House will be host on the occasion«
NEXT WEDNESDAY - Nov« 25th —  we will have our big Thanksgiving Dinner at 5:15 - turkey and 
tTimings for only $lo00 per person; Finals will be completed and we will have much for which 
to bo thankful. We encourage married students and Faculy members to join us on that night.
Be sure to make your reservation with Nayrens Cox early, for w© can accommodate only a limit­
ed number. Those of the immediate Seminary Family will receive priority.
NO F.M.F. SEMINAR this Thursday due to exams.
ALL MISSIONARIES. CANDIDATES.THOSE INTENDING TO GO TO THE MISSION FIELD, please meet after 
Wednesday chapel for a picture to be taken. It will appear on cover of Alumni Bulletin.
SENIORS - Reminder: We911 be seeing you wander into the Refectory tonight at 5:45 p.m. for 
dinner. Make reservations with Publican Trindle.
STUDENT COUNCIL will NOT meet this week...
NEW LIBRARY PROCSEDURE in the Stack Room: Return books to the new table by the telephone.
To check out a book: 1. Write your name on the book card (please write so we can read it).
2. Stamp the date on the card and on the date-due slip in the book.
3o Slip the card in the front of the wooden tray.
Be sure you have stamped both card and book.
A REQUEST comes from Mel Friesen, Regional Secretary of I.V.C.F., for workers for a Christmas 
vacation conference at Mt* Hermon. See Dow Robinson for details.
Cl-A PEL: Tuesday - Dr. Roddy
Wednesday - Prayer Day No chapel during exams next week.
Thursday - Fuller Seminary Choir 
Friday - No chapel - exams begin
REGISTRATION: Thursday, Nov. 19. 
Friday, Nov. 20... 
Monday, Nov, 23... 
Tuesday, Nov. 24.• 
Wednesday, Nov. 25
o * 6 ( «.
1 “  4 p . m .
1 —  4 p . m .1 -  k p . m .
1 -  4 p . m .1 -  4 p . m .
.SENIORS 
.A through E 
.F through J
o  p o © « o Q through Z
Additional registration hours will be from 10 a.m. to 12 on Friday
and 9 a.m. to 12 on Tuesday
for any student who cannot make the regular appointment time, please see Kiss Ensign in 
the Registrar9s office and make a morning registration appointment,
CUSS TOAYER MEETING - Seniors........ .Room 301
Middlers....... Room 303
Juniors...... .Chapel
Girls............Room 302
